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Fujian ATON Advanced Materials Science and  Technology Co., Ltd (company) 
is a high technology enterprise specialized in manufacturing, research and 
development of high molecular materials and relative products. ATON plastics 
(kaifeng) Co., Ltd is a subsidiary of parent company founded in Kaifeng. In early of 
2010, the GM of kaifeng company established a new company as a competitor of 
ATON, took away hard-core customers and staffs. The new leader faced crisis, took 
adequacy measure, lead the enterprise from crisis to vitality. 
This thesis, in the system info of Leadership,Management of Strategy an 
Marketing, analyzes the problems of ATON kaifeng company. Based on the 
investigation and study documents macro and micro,qualitative an quantitative 
analysis methods.and studies how changover of the enterprise, from passivity to 
initiative,from red to surplus,form lose one’s spirite to energy, show the changover 
from crisis to vitality by demonstration. 
Firstly, thesis describes effects of development and steady by leadership, which 
including decision-making,influence,learning and executing. Then reapply theory 
about management of strategy ,analyzes inner and exterior surroundings, point the 
matter and solution,revise the strategy. Afterwards,the thesis introduce adjusting of 
marketing, innovate new phase by marketing driving.At the same time, the thesis 
brief culture of company, H.R ,finance and operation. 
This thesis advance a model of attempts， illuminate how the changover from 
crisis to vitality by a case.Leadership is the sticking point, strategical establishment is 
orientation, effectively marketing is the engine, balanceable operation is the wheel. 
Efficiency of those combination can driving speediness. 
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